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Camphill Ghent was the winner of the 2018 Hobart Jackson Cultural Diversity Award,
given by LeadingAge each year at their national conference. Camphill Ghent was recognized as being “in the forefront of meeting the needs of the I/DD population within
a cooperative community, where each member contributes his or her own special gifts
and talents based on their abilities, rather than disabilities.”
Above, Executive Director Onat Sanchez-Schwartz and Board chairperson Jerry
Schwartz receiving the award. Below, the plaque at rest in its new home in the Red
Barn.
Read Onat’s Report from the conference on page 4.

Camphill Ghent • elders in community

Resident Spotlight—Brian Reé

Brian and Anna Rée

A wonderful thing about Camphill Ghent is the way our community is made up of people from a
variety of backgrounds. There are people that have lived in other Camphill communities, and some
that had never heard of Camphill prior to moving here. Resident, Brian Rée, is one of the former,
having lived in Camphill communities all over the world including the England, Germany, Northern
Ireland, and the United States.
It all started in 1968, when Brian, like a lot of young people, was trying to figure out what life path
to take after college. Hearing about a volunteer opportunity at Botton Village in North Yorkshire,
England he and his father traveled there to learn more. Brian recalls being impressed by the beauty,
closeness, and caring environment he found upon his arrival at Botton stating it was “fantastically
marvelous.” Initially, Brian worked a variety of jobs within the community, but then his newfound interest in Anthroposophy led him to the work he would do for the remainder of his years as a co-worker—
managing a community bookstore.
As Brian tells the story, it began with a small selection of Anthroposophical books in the community gift shop. That small selection then expanded to take over more and more space in the gift shop,
until eventually it took over the entire space! Years later, when Brian and his wife Anna moved to
Camphill Village Copake, Brian would pick-up where he left on in Botton, by managing the community bookstore.
It has now been over fifty years since Brian first set foot in a Camphill community. His institutional
knowledge of the movement and the way he has seen the growth and change of communities over
time is immensely valuable to a community like Camphill Ghent, that is still laying down roots. When
asked how our community differs from others, Brian points out that in other Camphills, community
is created through everyday tasks of sustaining the community, whereas here, with no community
jobs to focus on, residents build community through outreach to all. Brian is quick to also point out a
similarity he feels is key to the movement—that the ethos of Camphill Ghent is very strong. And like
other communities, it is “a good home and a good place to be.” —Written by Janet Andrade
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October Photo Review

Gail (Tourmaline) and
her brother.

Gabriel (Jo-An’s grandson)
helping in the kitchen.

Stella (Ivy’s daughter) at
the Golden Gathering.

Kelly (volunteer from Camphill Hudson)
with Marion (mother of Danny from Tourmaline) spending time with a therapy dog.

Hawthorne Valley Waldorf School students volunteering in the garden.
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Bill enjoying some pre-Halloween
party fun with Karina (Camphill
Academy student), Margarita (service
volunteer) and Martin (staff, facilities
and grounds).

Suzette (resident, Tourmaline)
writing in her diary.

L-R: Wolfgang and Lois (Windsong), Christa (Tourmaline), Margaret (staff, Activities), Joyce (Willow Lodge), Margaret (volunteer),
Christiane (Willow Lodge), Katharine (Willow Lodge) and Ann
(Magnolia).
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Report from the LeadingAge National Conference
I just returned from attending the 2018 LeadingAge Annual Meeting and EXPO in Philadelphia. LeadingAge
is a national membership organization with 6,000 members. Camphill Ghent has been a member since the
beginning.
This annual conference was attended by 7,000 participants, all involved in long-term senior care. There
were educational tracks offered and I attended two.

Being An Advocacy Champion in Your Community: Our voice is the single most important element in the
public policy process. Legislators want to hear from their constituents. Stories prompt action. We are in the
front lines and see issues up close. One of the best ways to inform legislators about our stories is to invite
them to our communities and educate them about issues that matter close to our hearts.
Engaging Stakeholders: It is good to learn how to create an environment that invites diverse viewpoints and
encourages participants to share their opinions. Communities should examine a collaborative decision-making process that welcomes different opinions while working to achieve unity among decision-makers.

I also saw a documentary called “Lives Well Lived.” This is a feature documentary film by Sky Bergman that
celebrates the incredible wit and wisdom of adults 75 to 100 years old who are living their lives to the fullest.
Their intimate memories and inspiring personal histories made us laugh and inspired us. I thought of you all
as I was watching this documentary - each of you has a story to tell from which we all can learn.
This was also the event where Camphill Ghent was honored with the Hobart Jackson Cultural Diversity
and Inclusion Award. Our Board chairperson Jerry Schwartz and I received the award on behalf of Camphill
Ghent. This award is a testimony to our community’s commitment to diversity and inclusion, particularly with
our dedication to serving elders with developmental disabilities.
At a future community gathering, I hope to share more from this visit. For now, I’m just glad to be back
home! I will be away for another week helping with the review process at Camphill Communities California.
I will share more stories when I return.
—Written by Onat Sanchez-Schwartz

The Concerts at Camphill Ghent: Season Opening Review
On Saturday, October 13, the Cultural Hall in Camphill Ghent
was filled with warmth and beauty. It was the opening concert of
the Concerts at Camphill Ghent, and what a wonderfully promising start of this seventh season of soul-warming music, played by
accomplished artists within walking distance of our homes!
The golden, rich tone of the horn mirrored the sunny autumn
colors, the program was exciting, entertaining and surprising, too.
Who could have imagined an Alphorn being played here!
The piano duo conveyed their passion and joy in several masterful renderings, one almost heard the six string instruments jumping out of the piano with the Brahms piece.
We are very fortunate to be able to share the blessing of beautiful music in this intimate setting and to be allowed to breathe more
deeply and peacefully through this shared experience.
Please do not miss the next concert on November 10, all
Beethoven, I can’t wait!
—Written by Madelon Hunt
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Musician Michael Slatkin with Alphorn
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Letter of Congratulation from Senator Kathleen Marchione

Onat and Senator Kathleen Marchione at
the Golden Gathering
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Adult Home Update
November 1 will always be a day that will mean something to me, that will stand out in my memory as a day
that a big change happened in my life. November 1,
2011 is the day I began working at Camphill Ghent.
It is hard to believe it has been seven years since I
started my journey with Camphil. I often wonder
where the time went but know the time has passed
along with us making so many beautiful things happen here in the Community. I have encountered
people from all walks of life, from all parts of the
world, I have made close friends and learned new
and exciting things, even about myself. I am not only
thankful but feel very fortunate that Camphill found
me, has embraced me and allowed me to be a member of this amazing community. I have many people
to thank for being here and I also thank my lucky stars
for presenting this opportunity to me seven years
ago! Camphill is not just my place of employment, it
is my second home and I am truly blessed.
We recently held an influenza vaccine clinic here
3 yrs

3 yrs

Barb Cooley, Magnolia

Nancy Elliott, Aurora

at the Adult Home, thanks to the Columbia County
Department of Health. It was a successful clinic, providing vaccinations to any employee, resident, volunteer or coworker who wished to have one. Events
such as these are what continue to assist us in maintaining close ties with the many different agencies
and services offered here in Columbia County. Thank
you to the Columbia County Department of Health
for their services and willingness to work with us at
Camphill Ghent!
Please help us welcome Haleigh Hodges to the
Care Staff team. Haleigh completed her Home Health
Aide Certification recently and has begun her orientation at the Adult Home. Karina, Miriam and My, our
three volunteers, have also completed their Home
Health Aide certification class. Congratulations to
all!!
May everyone enjoy the beautiful fall foliage and
the crisp autumn air as we prepare to move into winter! —Written by Jo-An Ellithorpe, Administrator

Thank you for
being part
of Camphill
Ghent—Happy
Anniversary!

In Memoriam—Ren Haddon

Warren “Ren” Haddon

September 19, 1937–October 17, 2018
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